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The Best LAX Car Service and Los Angeles Limo Service is Now Available
Pronto From Pronto Limousine

Pronto Limo is now serving the entire Southern California area. Reservations can be made now
at www.prontolimousine.com.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) January 08, 2014 -- Los Angeles has a reputation as a glamorous city, a place
where anyone could become a star. While not everyone in LA is a big Hollywood hotshot, everyone can travel
like one in the lap of luxury enjoyed by the elite, and it’s just a call away. Pronto Limousine is now serving the
entire Southern California area and has become the class of Los Angeles car service companies with their fleet
of impeccable limos, town cars and more top of the line luxury vehicles, and Pronto’s limo service in LA and
the area is just a call or click away for anyone looking for the best transportation service in southern California.

Pronto Limousine has built its reputation as the leader in LA limo service through its dedication to consummate
professionalism and total attention to the passenger. That is why other companies in the industry call on Pronto
when extra help is needed. The bottom line is Pronto’s service and vehicles are the best in the car service
business. And in LA, there is a vast array of luxury car service clients and needs. Whether customers are
looking for stretch limousines, SUV and Hummer limos, town cars, party buses, for single uses or parties of
dozens, Pronto has the fleet to meet customer’s desires. They have customer service at the ready 24/7 to assist
clients whenever their transportation needs arise. Pronto Limousine services corporate clients, weddings,
proms, bachelor/bachelorette parties, special events like concerts or entertainment industry events or even just a
night out on the town. Being such a major travel destination, Pronto also services all five major airports in LA.
Customers flying in who need LAX limo or town car service can call ahead for pick up, drop off, and to
schedule any travel while in Los Angeles or Orange County. And if travel needs go outside their service area,
Pronto can facilitate transportation for their customers through their wide network of affiliates.

From LAX to Orange County and all points between, Pronto is the first name in luxury limousine service for
customers looking for service that matches their car’s quality. Customers can visit the website:
www.prontolimousine.com to request a quote, or can call them directly any time at 310-673-6000 to find out
more details about their fabulous line of limos, town cars and more. The website also has information about
their holiday special of 10% off. As it states on the Pronto website, “One call, that’s all” can get you rolling
with the best Los Angeles limo service right away.
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Contact Information
Media Relations
On Call News
+1 (310) 498-9303

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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